
Dec. 8: “The Call of Our UU
Community” with Rev. Larry Hutchison

   Our fourth principle calls us
to affirm and promote a "free
and responsible search for
truth and meaning". So, is it
more about the search or the
outcome? Maybe both?
Plus, NEW MEMBER

WELCOME AND CELEBRATION!!!

Dec. 15: “From Protest to Power” with
Jennifer Carrillo

   A conversation about her
journey from undocumented
individual, to Illinois State
University, to community
organizer with Illinois Public
Action, to citizenship, to
elected official ... and how you

should and can be a transformative force in
your community.
 In 2019, she became the first Latinx and
first openly queer person to serve on the
Bloomington City Council.

Dec. 22: “UUFD All-Family Celebration”
with Rev. Larry Hutchison, Director of
Religious Education Lisa Coates and pianist
Michael Duling

Note: 5:30 p.m. service time

   This will be a candlelight family
celebration with our UUFD family and
guests. Choirs will sing, carols will be sung,
children will perform, the menorah will be
lit, and we will close by joining in "Silent
Night" by candlelight.

   After, we will have cider and cookies.
Bring cookies to share if you can.

Note: no service on Dec. 29
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UUFD is seeing a memorable increase in membership
  Prior to calendar year 2019, UUFD had 51
members who had either attended and/or
donated in the prior 12-month period.
Two of these members passed in 2019
leaving 49 “official” members dating from
2018 back to 1953.

   We have had 15 people join in 2019, 10 of
them since Nov. 10. Thus, as of December,
almost 25% of our 65-person membership

will have joined in 2019, and 20 of the 23
people who joined since Rev. Larry
Hutchison returned still attend. This is the
highest membership in more than 15 years.

   Dave Snoeyenbos, Rita Schwake, Mary
Lovell and Mark and Kathy Sorensen are the
longest-tenured, regularly attending
members, each with more than 38 years of
membership.

Have a joyous Christmas, Solstice, Kwanzaa, Hanukkah, Saturnalia and New Year’s

 www.uufd.org
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Jon Baxter Dies

Choir practice – 9:30 a.m., before
service each Sunday

Greater Decatur Humanists – 6:30
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 4, UUFD; topic:
“Democracy Today” with Jim Palmer. Email
kathysorensen1@comcast.net for optional
reading list

UUFD Board – noon Sunday, Dec. 8.

Positively Plant Based for Life – 7
p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 10, UUFD

UU Men’s Lunch – 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 11, Mi Pueblito

Women’s Book Group – no meeting in
December. Contact Kathysorensen1
@comcast.net with any questions.

No UU Women’s Lunch in December

No Decatur Veg Society in December

Much of what we were taught about that “first
Thanksgiving” was pure fabrication, Rev. Miley Palmer told
us on Nov. 10. There was at least one such dinner in the
new world before the Pilgrims’ feast. One tradition some
families have is to put five kernels of corn at each place at
the dinner table, Miley said. They represent all the early
settlers had to eat for each meal.

 Please keep these people in your
thoughts:
John Regan, Hickory Point Christian
Village, Room 204.
Mary Cleave, Primrose Retirement
Community, Room 103.
John Hays, Heritage Health, 1225
Woodland Dr., Mount Zion, 62549.

Getting personal

To be noted
   Thanks to the members of UUFD who
stood up for the striking Decatur
teaching assistants. Many, including Rev.
Larry Hutchison, Kathy Vaught, and
Crystal Brockway (and kids), attended
rallies and passed out buttons. Rene
Verry spoke out at the Nov. 5 school
board meeting, and Linda Shroyer on
Nov. 19.

   In the process, they demonstrated
many of our Seven Principles, including
the inherent worth and dignity of every
person; justice, equity and compassion
in human relations; a free and
responsible search for truth and
meaning; and the right of conscience
and the use of the democratic process

EDITOR’S NOTE: On page 7, you’ll
see descriptions of some of our new

members. We’d love to publish
similar notes about those other

people who people who have joined
recently. Please contact Dick Zaker.



Jon Baxter Dies
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   Some things get better
with age – I don't, but
UUFD does. I am way too
old to be having so much
fun, as 2019.

   But hey, here comes
2020 and I will be facing
eight decades here, taking
up space on this beautiful
planet. Are we ready?? No,
but it will not matter, so
smile and "try to be a
rainbow in someone's
cloud" today.

   Nancy and I wish to
express to each of you a
warm thank-you for your
generous hospitality
throughout 2019. And wish

you a wonder-filled
December, packed with
abundant love and
miracles.

And of course, HAPPY NEW
YEAR!!!

Love,
         Larry

You, me and one terrific 2019 at UUFD
Rev. Larry Hutchison

lghutch@yahoo.com or
minister@uufd.org

352-949-1601

Office hours
Tues. 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Wed. 6 - 9 p.m.
Thurs. 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Call first or drop
 in if you see my car.

 Or call to set up a

time to meet or email,
 text or Facebook

 message.

Always happy to hear
from you.

Judy Thistlethwaite – Dec. 4
Dick Zaker  – Dec. 4

Sara Cothern – Dec. 13
Chris Yeagle – Dec. 16
Emily Richard – Dec. 20
Lorelei Zaker – Dec. 30

Eddy Brockway – Dec. 30

Please help with new hymnals
   You can help assure we
have enough hymnals to
go around at each
service. Please donate
$20 for a blue paperback
hymnal (we’ve received
donations enough to
meet our hardcover
hymnal needs). Place the
contribution in the
offering basket or give it

to Amy Stockwell or Mark
Sorensen by Dec.
6. Mark on check memo
line “hymnal fund” and
put in an envelope with
the name of the person
you want remembered
on the book plate. We
hope to have the needed
hymnals by New Member
Sunday, Dec. 8.

 God’s Shelter of Love is looking for assistance in
keeping those in need warm.

   Please bring hand warmers and hats and gloves for
women to UUFD by Dec. 15. Women and children stay
overnight in their building but then have to be out by 7
a.m., so they are always looking for ways to help the
women stay warm during the day.

Helping people
stay warm



  Happy holidays!

   December is always the
busiest month of the year
for celebrations! We have

so many
holidays to fit
in our RE
plans! Our
focus will be
on Christmas,
Yule,
Hanukkah and
Kwanzaa.

   We will be doing some
outreach projects for our
shut-ins of the congrega-
tion, as well as community
outreach.

   We have a relationship
quickly building with Old
King’s Orchard. This
community center provides
a safe place for local youth
to gather and play. Our
plan is to help provide
some new toys and
equipment for their center.

   RE students will be
collecting toys and money
to give to the center
throughout the month of
December. A list a specific
requests will be provided
by the center. I'll post the
list in the lobby and share
information as we receive
details.

   Please plan to join us for
a special intergenerational
service on Dec. 22 at 5:30
p.m. RE students will be
performing and helping
with the service.  Our
November Art Show and
Intergenerational service
was a huge success. Thank
you for bringing in your art
and sharing your talent
with the congregation.

   We had a wonderful time
preparing for the event by
completing weekly art
projects. I think sculpture
day was everyone's
favorite!
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Focusing on RE: Our kids will observe several holidays

Lisa Coates

   General Assembly
is the annual gath-
ering of Unitarian
Universalists for
conducting business
of the Association,
exploring the theo-
logical bases of our
faith and recom-
mitting to our miss-
ion. Providence,
R.I., is the site of
this year’s event,
June 24-28.

   Activities include
worship services,
workshops and a

bustling exhibit hall.
More than 4,500
UUs will talk over
innovative ideas for
congregational and
community engage-
ment.

   Registration is
open at uua.org/ga/
registration. Full-
time registration is
$400 for adults and
$150 for off-site
registrants.
    Chelso Frescura
can tell you much
more about GA.

   Tickets are available for the 34th

annual Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
luncheon on Saturday, Jan. 18, at noon.

   James Lewis, former U.S. attorney, will
be the featured speaker at the Decatur
Club. The theme is “Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.’s Dream with 20/20
Vision”. Children’s artwork, essays and
poems also will be awarded prizes. The
Decatur Human Relations Commission
organizes the luncheon and a march on
the following Monday to a King-themed
service.

   UUFD members traditionally had a
good showing at the banquet. We’d like
to buy tickets for at least one table.
Contact Dick Zaker to arrange for one of
the $40 tickets. Since they’re in limited
supply, we’d like to act before Christmas.

MLK Luncheon tickets available
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Getting on Board: New members, new ways to get acquainted
 Here’s what happened at

the Nov. 10 meeting:

  n There’ll be a new
member ceremony on Dec.
8, with as many as 11 new
members.

  n The Drag Queen
Storytime at our building
was so successful that they
will be held on the second
Sunday of each month.
Quite a few people from
UUFD attended.

  n The Hospitality
Committee will assist in a
promising new program on
a Saturday afternoon in

January. At 4 o’clock,
newer attendees of the
Fellowship can drop their
children off for babysitting.
Those parents then will be
“kidnapped” by a board
member for dinner at their
home. The idea is to get to
know these new people
better and get a feel for
what young people want
from church. Young people
without kids also will be
asked to participate.

  n As the weather will
insist on turning nasty from
time to time, here is a
reminder of our Cancel-
lation Policy: When a

service is canceled due to
inclement weather, an
email will be sent to those
who receive the weekly
eBlasts by 8 a.m. that
morning. If you don’t
receive the weekly emails,
call President Lorelei Zaker,
413-7359, anytime after 8
a.m. to inquire.

 n A knitting group will
be forming; contact Pat
Rossiter for more
information.

  n The board wants
Rev. Larry back for another
year. The terms will be
worked out in January.

Amy Stockwell’s quest to find patterns recognized in national women’s exhibition

   Amy Stockwell is gaining impressive
recognition for her artwork. The National
Association of Women Artists Inc. included
her “Patterns of Entanglement Four” for a
juried exhibition in New York.

   The 17-by-13-inch work is described as
combining drawing, transfer print, oil
paint and cold Wax.

   Amy’s work was shown throughout
November in the Blue Connection gallery
in Decatur.

   Amy has been auditing art classes at
Millikin University. As she shared in a
recent service, “I am concerned with
finding patterns in my life and in the
larger world, and in expressing this
process of expanding knowledge in my
work".

   She uses a variety of printmaking
methods in her work that are layered
together. "I love the dialogue between
intention and surprise in the process – the
same plate used in different combinations
reveals new information," she said.

 "Making prints gives me a focus, a way
of making swirling complexity
visible," said Stockwell. "Each idea is a
layer which is seen in relation to older
layers, a conversation of many parts."
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Service-
Call of Our UU
Community/
Hutchison
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29 31

4321

Service-
From Protest to
Power/Carrillo;
Board meeting

 Service-
All-Family

Celebration

   No service-
enjoy New
Year’s Eve!

Humanists,
6:30 p.m.,
“Democracy

Today”

Positively
Plant-Based,

7 p.m.

30

Find us on the
Internet

Facebook page: UUFD -
Unitarian Universalist

Fellowship of Decatur, IL
... Web site: uufd.org

Dick Zaker is Newsletter
editor.  January edition

deadline: Dec. 21.

Submit items to
eblast_mgrs@uufd.org by Monday

of each week.

Men’s
lunch,

11:30 a.m.,
Mi Pueblito

      Choir -
9:30 a.m.

each
Sunday
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Men’s lunch hungers for more men

   Gentlemen, this is a call to arms
(OK, stomachs). We need to see if
the monthly luncheon is a go. We had
a quality gathering last month at Bob
Evans, just not the quantity.

   Look at it this way: Vern and Monte
had to face Zaker’s conversational
onslaught by themselves. You
shouldn’t wish that on them. So,
we’re going to give it another try at
11:30 a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 11
(note the new time) at Mi Pueblito.

   We’re recycling the
reminder to place
recyclable materials in
the bins in the kitchen
and RE areas.

Darwin Shroyer was one of the
veterans honored by our RE
kids at the Nov. 10 service.

  No
service
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See what interesting people have joined UUFD
Irma J. Cushing

   I was born and grew up
in rural central Maine with
my parents and four
siblings in the 1950s and

‘60s. By the
1970s, I was
studying
geology,
mathematics
and chemistry
at a variety of
universities.

Eventually, I became a
teacher and had a 28-year
career.

   I was blessed with a
wonderful son, Mckenzie,
and amazing daughter,
Tracy. This is my second
year of retirement, and I
now live in Forsyth six
months with Tracy, Ralph,
and my grandchildren,
Valerie, 13; Adrian, 9; and
Ethan, 7, as well as my “fur
friends”. The other six
months are spent in Maine
with family and many
lifelong friends.

   This church feels like
home because of all of you.
It is a treat to see each one
at fellowship and share
life's journey.

Emily Steele
   I'm originally from the
Chicago area and have lived
in Decatur for almost 10

years. I work in marketing
for University of Illinois
Extension and am finishing
up my masters in Natural
Resources and
Environmental Sciences,
focusing on human
dimensions of the
environment.

   I'm a
quintessential
dog mom to
my adopted
70-lb.
"lapdog"
Sophie. She is

trained through PawPrint
Ministries as a comfort dog,
and I volunteer with her in
the community at nursing
homes, schools and the
Decatur Public Library. I
also serve on the board of
directors at Theatre 7,
Decatur's community
theatre.

   I enjoy reading,
crocheting, being out in
nature and am (slowly)
teaching myself to play
mandolin and ukulele. I
grew up in the Catholic
church, but drifted away for
fundamental reasons and
missed the sense of
community that church
provides. That is, until I
found UUFD. I have
thoroughly enjoyed
exploring Unitarian

Universalism and sharing
and learning with the
congregation on my quest
for spiritual growth.

Deanna and Chris Moyer

   We have been residing
here in Decatur for 3 1/2
years now and have been
coming to UU close to one
year.

   We are both very
passionate about the
LGBTQ+ issues/events that
surround and affect our
world. We enjoy the UU
because of its welcoming
atmosphere and genuine
support and love they share
for the congregation as a
whole.

   We hope to learn and be
more involved in this
community as well for
many years to come.

Continued on  Page 8
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   I'm originally from
Decatur, and as a
graduate of Stephen
Decatur High School
class
of '94,
I am a
proud,
"Runn
in'
Red."

   I earned a
cosmetology license
in 2001, and a
Bachelors of Arts in
art from the
University of Nevada
Las Vegas in 2008.

   Currently, I work in
quality assurance as

a process auditor at
Akorn Pharmaceu-
tical.

   I have lived in nine
ZIP codes so far, so
it's safe to say my
hobbies include
traveling.

   I enjoy the beauty
of this breathtaking
and complex country
of ours. Which is, I
believe, what led me
to the UU faith and
how we embrace with
love the complexity
of living in harmony
with one another.

Kim Schwartz

Dr. Mirela Tanta of Millikin University shared many
reasons why art is important on Nov. 17. High among
them was nurturing creativity in children and
expanding the observational skill of adults. To think
like an artist, she explained, a person should: embrace
ambiguity, generate new ideas and research outside
their familiar discipline. In the picture, she is holding a
top she designed that was one of the few possessions
she gathered when she left her native Romania.
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Becca Husar

   Becca is a senior
commercial music
major at Millikin

Universi
ty. At
school,
she is a
cellist in
the
Millikin

Decatur Symphony
Orchestra, a member
of Pi Beta Phi Frater-

nity for Women, and
is a live sound
engineer for Big Blue
Productions.

   She values UUFD
and the unity in
diversity that it
possesses. She looks
forward to continuing
her role here,
assisting with the RE
children each week.

The Sources of Our Living Tradition

     Direct experience of that
transcending mystery and wonder,
affirmed in all cultures, which moves
us to a renewal of the spirit and an
openness to the forces which create
and uphold life;

Words and deeds of prophetic
women and men, which challenge us to
confront powers and structures of evil
with justice, compassion, and the
transforming power of love;
   Wisdom from the world's religions
which inspires us in our ethical and
spiritual life;
   Jewish and Christian teachings,
which call us to respond to God's love
by loving our neighbors as ourselves;
   Humanist teachings, which counsel
us to heed the guidance of reason and
the results of science, and warn us
against idolatries of the mind and
spirit;
   Spiritual teachings of earth-
centered traditions, which celebrate
the sacred circle of life and instruct us
to live in harmony with the rhythms of
nature.

And now, a little UU humor
   A visitor to a Unitarian Universalist church sat
through the sermon with growing incredulity at the
heretical ideas being spouted. After the sermon a UU
asked the visitor, “So how did you like it?”
   “I can’t believe half the things that minister said!”
sputtered the visitor in outrage.
   “Oh, good—then you’ll fit right in!”


